COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

Alternate PIN’s are set on all students in the College of Engineering, with the exception of MECHANICAL students who have advanced into major. Other than MECH students, everyone must meet with an Academic Advisor to have their Alternate PIN reset and register for classes.

Students should bring a planned tentative schedule when they meet with advisors.

Unless otherwise noted, beginning February 18...

PRE-ENGINEERING ADVISING: 1210 Shelby
Includes all undeclared Pre-Engineering students and the following “Pre” students:
Pre-Civil, Pre-Computer Science, Pre-Materials, Pre-Mechanical, Pre-Electrical, Pre-Electrical & Computer, Pre-Software and Pre-Wireless

Pre-Aerospace and Aerospace Majors: Mr. Rob Kulick – 308 Davis Hall (Aerospace Bldg)
Begin meeting with Mr. Kulick on February 18

Pre-Biosystems and Biosystems Majors: Faculty Advisors - 209 Corley
Students will be notified of times via e-mail by the assigned faculty member

Pre-Chemical and Chemical Engineering Majors: Ms. Jennifer Harris - 214 Ross
Students do not go by Student Services for an academic folder. Sign up for advising appointments in the hallway across from 214 Ross Hall one week in advance of the following advising dates:
  Priority Seniors: February 21 – 26
  Seniors: February 26 – March 4
  Priority Juniors and Juniors: March 5 – 18 (Spring break excluded)
    Priority Sophomores and Sophomores: March 19 – 25
    Freshmen: March 26 – 29

Civil Majors: Ms. Kathryn Storey -237 Harbert (Civil Bldg)
Graduating Seniors Summer or Fall 2013: February 11 – 15
  Seniors: February 18 – 22
  Juniors: February 25 – March 1
  Sophomores: March 4 – 8
(Pre-Civil students see information under Pre-Engineering Advising)

Computer Science/Software/Wireless Software Majors: Ms. Barbara McCormack - 3101 Shelby
Begin seeing your advisor on February 26
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY - drop in 9:30 am - 11:30 am and 1:00 pm – 4:00 pm
(Pre-Computer/Software/Wireless Software students see information under Pre-Engineering Advising)
Electrical/Electrical & Computer/Wireless Hardware Majors: Ms. JoAnn Loden – 229 Broun Hall
Seniors, Honors, and Priority: February 18 – 21 and February 25 – March 3
Juniors: March 4 – 8 and March 18
Sophomores: March 19 – 24
(Pre-Electrical/Electrical & Computer/Wireless Hardware students see information under Pre-Engineering Advising)

Pre-Industrial and Industrial Majors: Ms. Lu Ann Sims - 3301C Shelby
Honors and Seniors: February 25 – March 1
Juniors: March 4 - 8
Sophomores: March 18 - 22
Freshmen: March 25 - 29

Materials Majors: Dr. Jeff Fergus - 284 Wilmore
Begin seeing Dr. Fergus on February 18 (Not available March 1 – 6)
(Pre-Materials students see information under Pre-Engineering Advising)

Mechanical Majors: Dr. Sushil Bhavnani – 1418C Wiggins Hall
February 25 – March 1
Advisor is available 2:00pm - 4:00pm only
(Pre-Mechanical students see information under Pre-Engineering Advising)

Pre-Polymer and Fiber and Polymer and Fiber Majors: Ms. Ashley Winfree - 115 Textile
Begin meeting with Ms. Winfree on February 18